
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 30 Aug. 2023 

Compiled Wed. 30 Aug. 2023 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities” 

 

They Know What's About to Happen. 

We Know, Too. 

And, They Know That We Know. 

"Enjoy the Show" 

Q 

 

It is only wise to have a month’s supply of food, water, cash and essential supplies for yourself 

and to share with others. 

 

Maui Massacre 

An Urgent Plea For Help  

The capitol of the Sovereign Nation of Hawaii in Lahaina Maui has been destroyed. Hundreds of 

men, women and children were presumed dead. Over two thousand children were still missing. 

Over 4,500 people have been displaced without homes. Any aid to help the people of Hawaii 

who were suffering tremendous losses would be greatly appreciated. 

Be Careful Where You Donate 

The Kingdom of Akua Foundation’s Malama Lahaina Website was the only official and 

authorized site solely dedicated to the Hawaiian Native Peoples 

Donate: https://www.malamalahaina.org/ 

 

"America, the Dream Goes On," by John Williams - 4th of July Concert at West Point - 

YouTube 

 

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubWFsYW1hbGFoYWluYS5vcmcv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Z3W8u_IXvg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Z3W8u_IXvg


Judy Note: What We Think We Know as of Tues. 29 Aug. 2023: 

 EMR (electromagnetic) waves (H.A.A.R.P.) can penetrate and destroy everything on 

Earth. With EMR electromagnetic pulses you can cause wildfires, earthquakes, tsunamis 

and tornadoes – such as happened in Canada, Greece and Maui on Aug. 8 and was set to 

happen in Florida and along the East Coast starting Wed. 30 Aug.  

 In the DEW Attack in Maui Hawaii hundreds of men, women and children were 

burned alive or killed, over 4,000 displaced and now three weeks later, over 2,400 

children remain missing. The people had refused to sell the land of their heritage so it 

could be transformed into a Smart City – where the Cabal would rule their lives. 

 The Fire Carnage was still going on in Canada. As in Hawaii, people were being held 

and unable to escape the flames while the fire department was not responding.  

 This week there were 20 million people in Florida who would be affected by two 

hurricanes heading toward them. As with Canada and Hawaii, there were communication 

blackouts plus water and gasoline shortages so people could not escape. As with Hawaii, 

the hurricanes would clear out land that was planned to be developed into Smart Cities. 

 Greece took better control over their fires and arrested 79 Arsonists. 

 World War III officially began on Tues. 8 Aug. 2023 when Deep State Laser Weapons 

(DEWs) targeted the historical capitol of the Kingdom of Hawaii in Liahana – the 

Hawaiian Native inhabitants of which were refusing to sell this land of their inheritance 

for a Smart City development, plus had long planned to leave the US in order to once 

again become their own sovereign nation of the Kingdom of Hawaii.  

 Hawaii’s Democrat governor Josh Green, Liahana Mayor Richard Bissen, police 

chief of Liahana (who was also at the Las Vegas shootings) and 2,400 FEMA 

employees loyal to the Biden Administration had refused to sound the alarm system 

when the fires began, turned off water to fight the fires and blocked roads so that 

hundreds were burned alive while trying to escape. Adults & Children Burned Alive As 

FEMA, Maui Cops Blocked Escape Roads | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Two days prior to the start of the fires there were 2,500 FEMA employees who 

arrived in Hawaii to live it up in $1,000+ a night hotels.  After the fires began and after 

helping Maui police block off the only entrances and exits to Liahana – resulting in 

hundreds of men, women and children being burned alive – Maui police and FEMA 

employees began killing survivors, closed the food bank; refused to give out desperately 

needed food, water and supplies; enforced a communications blackout and then attempted 

to fence out over 4,000 displaced Hawiian natives from their property and homes. 

 A week later on Wed. 16 Aug. US Marines confronted 2,500 FEMA employees, a Maui 

National Guard Unit infiltrated with CIA Agents and Maui police. These Alliance Special 

Forces Marines which took over the Maui situation, arresting and killing off perpetrators, 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/adults-children-burned-alive-as-fema-maui-cops-blocked-escape-roads-2495230.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/adults-children-burned-alive-as-fema-maui-cops-blocked-escape-roads-2495230.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/adults-children-burned-alive-as-fema-maui-cops-blocked-escape-roads-2495230.html


wore shoulder patches embroidered with a figure of President Trump – showing that 

Trump was their Commander in Chief.  

 A Communications Blackout still surrounded Liahana, though eye witnesses to the 

mass murder DEW Attacks that destroyed the city and killed hundreds of native 

Hawaiians, claimed that there were still well over 2,400 children unaccounted for.  

 Prior to the fires the Alliance Special Forces loyal to Trump had planned on charging 

and arresting certain authorities and elites for their participation in an international Child 

Sex Trafficking Ring centered in Liahana. 2,400 Children Missing in a Winfrey, Gates, 

Zuckerberg, CIA Child Trafficking Cover UP | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 The Child Sex Trafficking, Adrenochrome and Organ Harvesting Network operated 

in underground DUMB Tunnels that ran beneath Elite properties owned by Oprah 

Winfrey, Bill Gates, Mark Zuckerberg and a CIA operation headquarters.  

 This same underground network connected to 32,000 miles of Underground DUMB 

Tunnels across the Globe – that Special Forces teams had been destroying the tunnels of 

and rescuing millions of children from since 2018. The Underground War Happening 

Now Part 2 - YouTube  Marines, Seals Head Rescue of Millions of Tortured Children, 

While Trump Implodes Fiat Dollar for a Global Currency Reset | Politics | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Trump was inaugurated US President in 2016 and has never left office. Through a 

Military count of watermarked ballots in the 2020 Election it was found that Trump won 

in every state with an over 80% vote. President Trump then instigated the Insurrection 

Act and turned over control of the country to the US Military. An Interim Military US 

Government has been running our country ever since. /politics/2020/11/biden-elected-

president-of-a-defunct-us-inc-via-voter-fraud-3217433.html 

 Joe Biden, President of the defunct US Inc. (a private corporation), has been played by 

actors since the 2021 Presidential Inauguration – which took place, in part, on a 

Hollywood Sound Stage a week prior to the actual ceremony at the US Capitol 

surrounded by National Guardsmen and a ten foot fence, barbed wire facing inward.  

 In January 2021 and prior to the inauguration, the real Joe Biden was arrested, tried 

in a Military Tribunal and hanged for Crimes Against Humanity. Ever since the three 

actors of Joe Biden appeared to have been controlled by both the Democrats and White 

Hat Alliance. Biden’s appearances and actors used were dependent upon the need of a 3-

D Chess Game that the Black Hat and White Hat militaries were playing against each 

other. Congress, Biden Arrested as Military Rescues Tortured Children From Tunnels 

Beneath Capitol Hill | Politics | Before It's News 

Judy Note: If you were reading this Update on Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that 

some information has been redacted. For the complete un-redacted version, see the PDF copy at 

the end of the Update on Operation Disclosure Official. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/2400-children-missing-in-a-winfrey-gates-zuckerberg-cia-child-trafficking-cover-up-2495226.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/2400-children-missing-in-a-winfrey-gates-zuckerberg-cia-child-trafficking-cover-up-2495226.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/08/2400-children-missing-in-a-winfrey-gates-zuckerberg-cia-child-trafficking-cover-up-2495226.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cogTtoYz-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cogTtoYz-A
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/biden-elected-president-of-a-defunct-us-inc-via-voter-fraud-3217433.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/11/biden-elected-president-of-a-defunct-us-inc-via-voter-fraud-3217433.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/02/congress-biden-arrested-as-military-rescues-tortured-children-from-tunnels-beneath-capitol-hill-3225431.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/02/congress-biden-arrested-as-military-rescues-tortured-children-from-tunnels-beneath-capitol-hill-3225431.html


A. Global Currency Reset: 

 Tues. 29 Aug. Bruce: Bond Holder emails should come out Wed. 29 Aug. with access 

to funds on Thurs. 30 Aug. Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) will be notified to set 

redemption/exchange appointments within 24 hours of Bond Holder notification. On 

Tues. 29 Aug. a Treasury person on a Zoom call said Tier4b should be notified to set 

appointments on Wed. 30 Aug. or Thurs. 31 Aug. and start exchanges on Thurs. 31 

Aug. or Fri. 1 Sept. 

 Tues. 29 Aug. MarkZ: Bond people still expect contracts Tues. 29 Aug. evening. On 

Fri. night 25 Aug. a couple of humanitarian projects received full funding. 

 Tues. 29 Aug. RayRen98: “Agency folk are on High Alert supposedly through the night. 

I have a feeling that tonight’s gonna be a good night.” 

 Mon. 28 Aug. TNT: Everyone is back on track and ready to go waiting on the Green 

light. All currencies were scheduled to go between now and Fri. 1 Sept. 

 Mon. 28 Aug. Texas Snake: On Wed. 30 Aug, very positive news about appointment 

notifications possibly being released. A banker was told to have all his trained exchange 

personnel at their exchange locations starting Wednesday and forth going. 

 Charlie Ward: “Months ago everything was completed for the Global Currency Reset, 

it just hasn’t been announced. The BRICS nations, BRICS bank and QFS have been fully 

trading in gold-backed digital currency for 8-9 months.” 

 Wolverine claimed that on Fri. 18 Aug. Wells Fargo Bank received the cash release 

codes and the global launch of the funds took place across the Planet, marking the 

beginning of the registered global asset redemption program. 

 The Global Currency Reset appeared to be announced on Tues. 22 Aug. 2023 when 

the BRICS Summit launched BRICS Pay, a decentralized multicurrency digital 

international payments system. https://www.brics-pay.com/. 

 BRICS-Pay has just been announced for merchants and end customers worldwide! So 

far, it still looks like a normal payment service provider. It only gets interesting when 

your own new gold-backed currency is added. I'm not sure there will be a bang overnight 

and the old money system will shut down and only the new money system will run. 

There's also some evidence that there could be a couple of years of transition with both 

systems. Just let the people and the competition decide. This would give providers the 

opportunity to integrate this service into websites and POS systems without crippling 

trade and the global economy for weeks to months overnight. 

B. Tues. 29 Aug. 2023 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-1866, 

pin123456#, 667-770-1865 

 Bond Holder emails should come out Wed. 29 Aug. with access to funds on Thurs. 30 

Aug. 

https://www.brics-pay.com/
http://www.ibize.com/tbc/


 Tier4b (us, the Internet Group) will be notified to set redemption/exchange appointments 

within 24 hours of Bond Holder notification. 

 On Tues. 29 Aug. a Treasury person on a Zoom call said Tier4b should be notified to set 

appointments on Wed. 30 Aug. or Thurs. 31 Aug. and start exchanges on Thurs. 31 

Aug. or Fri. 1 Sept. 

 The Biden Administration will be removed when the RV is activated. 

 The new administration will be coming in at the same time as NESARA/GESARA, 

which could happen the first of Sept. 

 The EBS system should be activated on Oct. 1 

 Some form of announcement of the gold/asset-backed US Note should kick in on Fri. 1 

Sept. 

 On Fri. 1 Sept. the Quantum Financial System will be fully integrated. 

 Online accounts: change passwords by Fri. or Sat. 1, 2 Sept. because when accounts 

are integrated into the QFS the old passwords won’t work. 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

 The first day Biden took office he cancelled the Keystone Pipeline – which greatly 

increased the price of gas, that when added to inflation that put mortgage loans upside 

down, crushed the Middle Class, plus destroyed the fiat US Dollar – which was now 

being dumped by 60% of the World population that had joined BRICS. 

 India Ditches US Dollar in Historic Oil Deal with UAE: 

https://watcher.guru/news/brics-india-ditches-us-dollar-in-historic-oil-deal-with-uae 

 Possible Locations That Won't Experience The Economic Collapse: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228383 

 Mon. 28 Aug Imploding Biden economy spawns fraudulent scams targeting 

consumers of all kinds: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=228349 

D. Restored Republic: 

Help Save Our Constitution – It’s Hanging By A Thread: (VIDEO 1.08.46) Flight of the 

Brunson Brothers - A Nick Alvear Film (rumormillnews.com) 

 Brunson SCOTUS Hearings, Juan O Savin: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/juan-osavin-new-intel-the-brunson-scotus-

hearings-spaceshot-8-272023-video-3797997.html 

 Another Brunson Brothers Petition to make Congress adhere to concepts of our 

Constitution by investigating allegations of voter fraud in the 2020 Election has been 

refused a conference at the Supreme Court. You can add your letter of support to the 

ongoing Brunson Petitions by going to: www.enoughisenough.me  SCOTUSLetter.pdf 

(brunsonbrothers.com) Brunson Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court… 

https://watcher.guru/news/brics-india-ditches-us-dollar-in-historic-oil-deal-with-uae
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228383
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228349
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228349
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=226640
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=226640
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/juan-osavin-new-intel-the-brunson-scotus-hearings-spaceshot-8-272023-video-3797997.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/juan-osavin-new-intel-the-brunson-scotus-hearings-spaceshot-8-272023-video-3797997.html
http://www.enoughisenough.me/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SCOTUSLetter.pdf
https://brunsonbrothers.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SCOTUSLetter.pdf
https://brunsonbrothers.com/


 For over five years Barbie and Ken Cromar have been battling for our right of 

Freedom from Harassment of the privately owned US Inc.’s Goliath IRS. The IRS 

took away their fully paid for home and all their possessions even after they had won 

their case in a federal tax court that ruled they owed no monies to the IRS.  

 Freedom of Parents to Have Control Over and Raise their Own Children: Ammon 

Bundy, Diego Rodriguez and Tom Fairbanks were battling a corrupt legal system 

including Child Protective Services who were ripping children away from their parents 

without a legal basis to do so. 

Donations were Needed in these Battles for our Freedom  -  But you get COOL Liberty 

stuff! All try to help each other financially by sharing donations that pay for the printing, 

postage, travel, mailings and service of legal documents to the criminals and courts. 

Your donation can help to make miracles happen! See what cool stuff a Miracles donation can 

get you. Shopping page: https://393817.e-junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-

miracles/ 

E. Timeline 

 On Thurs. 31 Aug. the world’s largest bank Credit Suisse will be completely 

swallowed up by UBS. 

 Thurs. 31 Aug. D Day Rothschild's Estate Sale. …Whiplash347 

 Thurs. 31 Aug. to Thurs. 14 Sept. a joint military exercise will involve 8,000 troops 

from 34 countries at the Mohammed Najib Military Base. 

https://english.aawsat.com/arab-world/4510381-egypt-hosts-bright-star-23-participation-

34-countries 

 On Fri. 1 Sept. Announcement of the gold/asset-backed US Note with the full 

integration of the Quantum Financial System. 

 On Fri. 8 Sept. President Trump will hold a rally with “Monumental Leaders” in Rapid 

City North Dakota (at Mount Rushmore?). 

 On Mon. 11 Sept. Trump EOs expire. They have been extended twice & can no longer 

be extended. …Whiplash347 

 Fri. 15 Sept. 2023 Executive Order 13848 expires (in 17 days Fri. 15 Sept. 2023). The 

order that was signed by President Trump, is in regard to imposing certain sanctions in 

the event of foreign interference in US Elections. The word “foreign” is in reference to 

US Inc. that was formed as an illegal corporation government residing on foreign soil in 

the ten square miles of the District of Columbia, or Washington DC. 

 On Sun. 1 Oct. the EBS was set to activate. 

 On October 4th, a nationwide test of the Emergency Alert System was planned in the 

United States. A tryout to ensure everything is working correctly "in the event of a big, 

national disaster or attack." 

https://393817.e-junkie.com/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/
https://english.aawsat.com/arab-world/4510381-egypt-hosts-bright-star-23-participation-34-countries
https://english.aawsat.com/arab-world/4510381-egypt-hosts-bright-star-23-participation-34-countries


https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1695835699218456749?t=zERwVHyLtgYx5Nie-

X8LRA&s=19 

 In 2015 and 2017 the Rothschilds Patented Covid-19 Biometric Tests, filed and updated 

them years ago and were scheduled to be made public in September 2020. They knew in 

2015 what’s going to happen in September 2020! 

 On Feb. 4 2021 the Bankruptcy of the U.S.A Corporation was finalized. Paperwork 

was filed in Tallahassee, Florida. 

F. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican, Housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam: 

 Witness Claims Oprah Winfrey is Head of Child Trafficking Ring on Maui and it 

Relates to the Fires: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228384 

 Mel Gibson Exposes Oprah Winfrey's Evil Maui Plan Continued | Prophecy | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Hawaii Sends a Satanic Message to the World: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/hawaii-sends-a-satanic-message-to-the-

world-2023-3798103.html 

G. Maui Disaster Coverup: 

 Tues. 29 Aug. Lahaina, Maui victims are alleging that the water FEMA is providing 

them is making them sick. This is also being reported in the news. 

 Maui Fires – What’s Really Going On: The Maui Fires - REAL Reason They 

Happened - YouTube 

 Maui Coverup: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/and-we-know-

the-maui-coverup-trump-popularity-grows-many-tired-fog-of-war-pray-must-video-

3671285.html 

 Tues. 29 Aug. Black Fencing Erected To Hide Lahaina Truth While Military Men 

Halt Photography Attempts: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/08/situation-update-aug-29-2023-black-fencing-erected-to-hide-

lahaina-truth-from-us-all-while-military-men-halt-photography-attempts-mike-adams-

3671343.html 

 Maui Fires: Military Allegedly Arrest FEMA Deputy Administrator Eric Hooks: 

https://t.me/+-ja30lDGTy9mNWU0 

 BlackRock Failure Behind Choreographed Disaster in Maui Fires Exposed. 1500 - 

2000 children missing: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=228361 

 MORE EVIDENCE: Maui, Lahaina Fire A Melted Car Surrounded by Gravel! 

D.E.W. or What?: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228326 

https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1695835699218456749?t=zERwVHyLtgYx5Nie-X8LRA&s=19
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https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/situation-update-aug-29-2023-black-fencing-erected-to-hide-lahaina-truth-from-us-all-while-military-men-halt-photography-attempts-mike-adams-3671343.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/situation-update-aug-29-2023-black-fencing-erected-to-hide-lahaina-truth-from-us-all-while-military-men-halt-photography-attempts-mike-adams-3671343.html
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 GENOCIDE!! Maui residents were blocked by barricades: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228328 

 Maui People Trapped in Cars Burn to Death After Police Block Road: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228331 

 79 Arrests Of Arsonists Scum Claimed to Be Caused By Climate Change 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228335 

H. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chemtrail/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoax: 

 Inquiries for Unvaccinated Donor Blood on the Rise, Contractor Says. The demand for 

unvaccinated blood is on the rise, a blood products and services provider said. Kirby 

Winn, public relations manager of ImpactLife, says that while the hospitals his company 

serves have not expressed any interest in receiving unvaccinated blood, he has noticed the 

demand for “pure blood” rising from the general population.“We have a lot of 

conversations with people who have questions and concerns about this,” Winn told The 

Epoch Times. However, he acknowledged that those who ask questions about receiving 

blood from vaccinated donors “might not be satisfied with the answers.” 

 Mon. 28 Aug. Alex Jones: As the CDC, White House and TSA deny that they are going 

to roll out Covid Mandates, we see universities institute mask mandates, schools closing 

because vaxed teachers were calling in sick and MSM retching up Covid lockdown 

propaganda. At the same time Biden gives out $1.4 billion to Big Pharma to make a new 

mutated Covid Vaccine just in time for the September roll out. Once the vaxed start 

dropping dead the government will use this excuse to lock down the country again. The 

question is: Are you going to comply? 

 The US just found a new Covid variant in wastewater during routine test.  This 

comes after the government began investing in new Covid equipment and a vaccine, and 

weeks after they informed government agencies of coming lockdowns. How did they 

know they’d find new variants? Are the government officials physic?  They just 

happened to warn of mandates in mid September and October and then find a new variant 

at the end of August? Does anyone actually fall for this anymore? 

 The Great Awakening Is Here! Deep State Backtracks on Biden’s COVID 

Lockdowns + Trump Hits Fundraising Record After Historic Mugshot: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228312 

I. Med Beds: 

 This Man Discovered The Secret To Unlocking Your Own Body's Stem Cells Without 

Pharmaceuticals Or Surgeries & Has Made It Available To You (Video) | Health | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

J. The World in Crisis: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228328
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228331
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228335
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228312
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/08/this-man-discovered-the-secret-to-unlocking-your-own-bodys-stem-cells-without-pharmaceuticals-or-surgeries-has-made-it-available-to-you-video-3053046.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/08/this-man-discovered-the-secret-to-unlocking-your-own-bodys-stem-cells-without-pharmaceuticals-or-surgeries-has-made-it-available-to-you-video-3053046.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/health/2023/08/this-man-discovered-the-secret-to-unlocking-your-own-bodys-stem-cells-without-pharmaceuticals-or-surgeries-has-made-it-available-to-you-video-3053046.html


 Air Traffic Control: Government rules out cyber attack as thousands stranded. Delays 

and cancellations continue after a nightmare Bank Holiday Monday for thousands of 

holidaymakers. https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-66644369 

 Evacuation Order for 21 Florida Counties as Hurricane Idalias Wrath Continues: 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12456861/Florida-braces-Hurricane-Idalias-

wrath-Evacuation.html 

 Florida- Widespread Gasoline Contamination with Diesel. The stations affected by 

the contamination have been asked to stop selling gasoline until the fuel is replaced and 

the tanks are cleaned. I’m getting Maui vibes… right before a major tropical storm? 

Thousands, possibly hundreds of thousands of vehicles affected, as well as home 

generators… stinks like sabotage. 

 What's going on? Fires broke out in Tianjin, Beijing, and Shanghai, as well as 

earthquakes. https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228388 

 X22 Report Ep. 3149a & b - Emergency Alert System Test, Everything They Do Has 

Been Forecasted & Prepared For: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=228295 

 Trump and Carlsen Accidently Leak Disturbing Details: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/donald-trump-tucker-carlson-accidentally-

leaked-disturbing-details-video-3798078.html 

 World in Chaos: WHO, UN, and Big Pharma are Steering Us into a New Era of Global 

Dynamics ! 

 Rods of God to Hit Deep State, Jaco, Nino: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/michael-jaco-david-nino-rods-of-god-to-

hit-the-deep-state-then-the-hounds-of-hell-will-be-released-video-3798072.html 

 RED ALERT!!! EMP, Blackout, Shutdown, Darkness, Satanic Ritual – End 

Times Apocalypse Now! 

 Major Updates, DUMBs, Gene Decode: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/08/new-gene-decode-current-events-ukraine-

brics-russia-maui-dewsmissing-children-lifting-veil-2544692.html 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/gene-decode-major-intel-updates-new-

info-on-dumbs-more-video-3798074.html 

 Update, On The Fringe: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/on-

the-fringe-theyll-slash-burn-before-they-go-caution-needed-few-trusted-either-history-

wont-forget-must-video-3671375.html 

 Kanye West Exposes Barrack Obama's Evil Secret About His Chef - Mel Gibson 

Exposes Oprah Winfry's Evil Maui Plan - New Film Footage of Maui Disaster Before the 

DEWs Fried... | Obama | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 In 24 Hours Everything Changes for the US: 

https://m.beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/08/5-mins-ago-douglas-macgregors-last-

warning-in-24-hours-everything-changes-for-the-u-s-putin-is-ready-2544670.html 
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 When the Inauguration Will Happen, On The Fringe: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/on-the-fringe-questions-about-

when-the-inauguration-will-actually-happen-movements-need-everyone-this-is-our-time-

must-video-3671296.html  

 Mon 28 Aug. Update SGAnon: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2023/08/sg-anon-update-today-82823-the-storm-is-upon-us-3671283.html 

 Jehovah Witness Connection to the New World Order, Jaco: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/08/new-michael-jaco-jehova-witness-

connection-to-new-world-order-led-lights-used-as-dew-2544664.html 

 Breaking! The Real-Life Jack Ryan Scenario: How White Hats in Intelligence Agencies 

Stopped the Deep State & NWO from Overthrowing America! 

K. Real News Headlines for Tues. 29 Aug. 2023: 

 “Shocking Display Of Overreach”: U.S. Government Raids Amish Farm And Seizes 

His Property: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228393 

 Land Patents and Ownership: http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/land-patents-the-

language-of-land-ownership/ 

 FBI Whistleblower leaks document to Project Veritas showing the FBI now considers 

“disinformation” and “misinformation” to be “election crimes” in latest alarming 

development. 

 MEDIA BLACKOUT - Disabled Veteran Shot and Killed in Pre-dawn Raid by Bidens 

FBI...WHILE MOM IS DETAINED IN POLICE CAR! 

 DOJ Admits That JAG is the Proper Authority:  

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/breaking-news-doj-admits-jag-is-the-proper-authority/ 

 BRICS represents 60% of the world population, controls 30% of the entire world 

economy, 43% of oil production, 25% of exports of goods. 

 Pentagon Admitted They’ve Created Something So Advanced That It Can’t Be 

Stopped: https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/08/the-pentagon-just-admitted-

theyve-created-something-so-advanced-it-cant-be-stopped-3798024.html 

 Fox News: White House log may prove Joe Biden was personally running the 

prosecution of Donald Trump. 

 Judge Lina Hidalgo who is prosecuting Trump may resign after checking into mental 

health facility for depression. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/08/rumors-swirl-

that-harris-county-judge-lina-hidalgo/ 

 Fluoride is actually an industrial hazardous waste product (HAZMAT). You could get 

arrested for putting Sodium Fluoride in a glass of water for someone to drink. It's also 

illegal to dump fluoride into our lakes and rivers, but it is perfectly fine to put in our 

drinking water and toothpaste? 

 OBAMA TARGETS US' Ted Cruz asks AG's witness 'rapid f.ire' question over 

DIRTY 'jail: https://youtu.be/O9x3j4s8vfo?si=47GKOQJVtZDCg-X5 
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 Jim Jordan Triumphs as Reporter Presents Shocking Data from Hunter's Laptop!: 

https://youtu.be/ChvfAVbmcwQ?si=Hl_zvqrsaE0qeaKU 

L. Ukraine: In 24 hours EVERYTHING changes for the U.S., Putin is Ready" - Douglas 

Macgregor's Last WARNING | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 As the world watches, a conflict unfolds that threatens to engulf nations in a quagmire 

of geopolitical maneuvering. The situation is dire, and the stakes are high. The 

international community is at a crossroads, grappling with a crisis that could reshape the 

global order. The tension is palpable, and the world holds its breath, waiting for the next 

move in this high-stakes game of chess. 

 The land of Ukraine is soaked in the blood of its sons and daughters. The battlefields are 

littered with the fallen, and the hospitals are overflowing with wounded soldiers. 

Estimates suggest that as many as 350,000 Ukrainians have perished, and millions have 

fled their homeland. The nation is on the brink of collapse, torn apart by a war that shows 

no signs of abating. The question that looms large is: when will the world say enough is 

enough? 

 On the other side of the conflict, Russia stands as a formidable opponent, a nation 

that has been misunderstood and underestimated. Contrary to popular belief, Russia 

is not the aggressor seeking to expand its empire. Rather, it is a nation caught in a web of 

geopolitical complexities, striving to protect its interests and its people. The Russian 

military, far from being a monolithic force of destruction, is a disciplined and calculated 

entity, reluctant to escalate the conflict further. 

 NATO finds itself in a precarious position. The Alliance, originally formed to prevent 

war, now risks becoming an instigator. The involvement of countries like Poland and 

Lithuania complicates matters further. These nations, driven by historical animosities and 

geopolitical ambitions, are pushing the alliance closer to a point of no return. The 

question that NATO must grapple with is whether it is willing to risk a regional war that 

could spiral into something far more devastating. 

 European nations like Germany and France are caught in a bind. On one hand, they 

are part of an alliance that is increasingly hawkish towards Russia. On the other, they are 

nations that have much to lose, both economically and politically, from a prolonged 

conflict. The European electorate is growing restless, questioning the wisdom of their 

leaders and demanding a change in course. 

 The United States, a key player in this geopolitical drama, is also at a crossroads. The 

American public is increasingly questioning the wisdom of sending billions in aid to 

Ukraine while pressing domestic issues remain unaddressed. Moreover, the U.S. military, 

already stretched thin, faces the prospect of being drawn into another protracted conflict.  

 Behind the scenes, a cabal of wealthy individuals and financial interests are pulling 

strings, seeking to gain access to Russia’s vast natural resources. Their actions, driven by 

greed rather than geopolitical strategy, risk plunging the world into chaos. 
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 As the world teeters on the brink, it is imperative for cooler heads to prevail. The 

time has come for a reassessment of strategies and objectives. The need of the hour is 

diplomacy, not war; understanding, not aggression. For the sake of humanity, this 

madness must end. 

 The world is at a tipping point. The decisions made in the coming days and weeks will 

shape the course of history. Will we continue down the path of destruction, or will we 

find a way to pull back from the brink? The choice is ours to make, but time is running 

out. 

M. This is how we see this playing out, We the People on Telegram: 

https://t.me/+VjvMtwv1yddmMzQ8 

1-Impeach Biden and his administration on grounds of sedition / treason.  

2- Vacate the seat  

3- Nominate and confirm new Speaker. The new Speaker becomes Donald J Trump 

4 - As the admin has been removed on basis of high crimes and misdemeanors, there is no Pres / 

Vp. Meaning the Speaker is the next in line.  

5 - Speaker Trump becomes President Trump, and the 47th president of the US.  

6 - HR 2435 gets passed, USD becomes pegged to gold again (Just as the BRICS nations are 

doing)  

7 - IRS abolished (per Gaetz suggestion)  

8 - Flat sales tax on new products, fixed percentage, elimination of federal income tax, think pre 

1913.  

9 - Treasury assumes control of the Fed Reserve, assumes control of FEDNOW, and trades a 

digital dollar internationally that is pegged to the value of Gold.  

10 - Purchasing power of the dollar explodes, economy recovers sharply, on the road to 

American Prosperity. 

N. Must Watch Videos: 

 Tues. 29 Aug. Situation Update: Situation Update: EBS Ready! Military EBS Trained! 

Valid Source Told Military To Be Ready In Next 24-48 Hours! Deep State 15 Minute 

Cities! Lockdowns Starting! 3 Weeks Of Food! | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://t.me/+VjvMtwv1yddmMzQ8
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 Mon. 28 Aug. Situation Update: Judy Byington: “The Speaker of Truth Has No 

Friends.” ~African Proverb- Be READY, the Time is NOW! Special Intel Report For 

Tues. 29 Aug. 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 28 Aug. X22 Report: X22 Report Live: Barack Obama Coming Into Focus! 

Election Rigging Door Opened! War Like Posture Activated! Trap Set! - Must Video | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 28 Aug. Update SGAnon: SG Anon Update Today 8/28/23: "The Storm Is Upon 

Us!!" | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 28 Aug. BRICS and Military Bringing It All Down, Gene Decode: New Gene 

Decode: BRICS & US Military Bringing it All Down With Nicholas Veniamin | 

Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 X22 Report: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/08/x22-report-live-

barack-obama-coming-into-focus-election-rigging-door-opened-war-like-posture-

activated-trap-set-must-video-3671307.html 

O. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

P. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 
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to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

Q. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

R. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 29, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 29 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228367 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 28, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 28 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228315 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 26, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 25 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228225 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 25, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 25 AUGUST 2023  

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228175 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 24, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 24 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228124 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 23, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: AS OF WEDNESDAY 23 AUGUST 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=228072 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 22, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 22 AUGUST 

2023 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 21, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 21 AUGUST 

2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=227942 
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